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HERITAGE DAY 2010 

Please join us in celebrating our Heritage Families!  Our annual Heritage Day cele-

bration will be held at the Main Post Chapel, Building 427, on Saturday, November 

6, 2010.  Registration begins at 7:00am and the opening ceremony starts at 

8:00am.  This year’s theme is the lumbering industry in West Central Louisiana, 

with a focus on the Gulf Lumber Company’s Fullerton Mill and the Peavy-Wilson 

Mill in Peason, LA.   Booths will feature artifacts from Fullerton and Peavy-Wilson 

along with pertinent photographs from the Fort Polk Heritage Collection and the 

U.S. Forest Service Historical Collection.  Another booth will include lumbering 

artifacts and photographs generously donated by former Fullerton resident Roy 

McDaniel, Jr.  Along with these, we will again be hosting a family booth room.  If 

you are interested in setting up a family booth, please contact Cheryl Perkins at 

337.531.2715/1117 or cheryl.perkins@us.army.mil.  A photo scanning booth will 

also be set up allowing for any photographs to be scanned and returned within 

minutes.    

Other booths include: 

  Headstone Cleaning 

 Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)  

 Children’s Activities 

 Oral History Booth 

 Heritage Music 

 U.S. Forest Service- Fullerton Mill 

 Historic Maps/Tour Room 

 Friends of Fort Polk- Gold Passes 

In order to ease your access to the post on November 6, the Directorate of Emer-

gency Services has issued passes to all guests attending Heritage Day.  Simply 

bring the DES pass included in the newsletter with you when you enter Fort Polk 

and you will be allowed access through all ACP checkpoints.  All adult occupants of 

the vehicle must show a valid driver’s license or state-issued ID card.  Please re-

member to also have valid insurance and registration on hand as well. 

Submitted by: Dena Struchtemeyer 

SPECIAL POINTS 
OF INTEREST 

 Heritage Day Tours 

 Friends of Fort Polk 

 Cemetery  Update 

 Heritage Celebration 

 

HERITAGE DAY 
REMINDER 

Please bring any pho-

tos or documents 

that you would like 

scanned at Heritage 

Day! A scanning 

booth will be set up 

and we will be able to 

return your docu-

ments within min-

utes. 
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At this year’s Heritage Day, the Cultural Resources staff and personnel from the Fort Polk Physical Security Divi-

sion will be providing Friends of Fort Polk gold decals. The Friends of Fort Polk gold decals will allow recipients 

access to the base for up to one year without having to register at the main gate each time. The gold decals will 

also facilitate access to the base from all access control points (ACPs). Valid identification, in the form of a picture 

ID, is necessary for all personnel wanting to come on post. Representatives from the Vehicle Registration Office 

will have a booth set up at Heritage Day to provide the gold decals to all eligible Heritage Family members. In or-

der to receive the decals, members will need to bring valid copies of their vehicle registration, driver’s license, and 

proof of insurance. When visiting home sites or cemeteries, coordination with Range Control is still necessary in 

order to prevent interruption of training activities and to assure individual safety.  

All non-military personnel are allowed to use Morale, Welfare, and Recreation (MWR) facilities.  Use of Fort 

Polk’s many shoppettes is also allowed, although some items, such as alcohol, cigarettes, and gas, are not author-

ized for purchase. More information regarding access to Fort Polk and authorized facilities use and purchases will 

be available at the Vehicle Registration booth. Additional information including a list of MWR facilities can be 

found by visiting the MWR website at www.fortpolkmwr.com. 

Representatives from the Vehicle Registration Office will have a booth set up at Heritage Day to provide the gold decals to 

all eligible Heritage Family members. In order to receive the decals, members will need to bring valid copies of their vehicle 

registration, driver’s license, and proof of insurance.  In order to expedite the registration process, please fill out the DA3626 

form included in this newsletter and have it available when registering for the Friends of Fort Polk pass.  

Submitted by: Joshua Martin 

HERITAGE DAY TOURS 

FRIENDS OF FORT POLK  

As with the previous Heritage Days, we will be again be offering four guided bus tours from 1:00pm to 4:00pm.  

Please be loaded on the bus by 12:30, to ensure a take-off of 1:00pm.    These guided tours will be stopping at 

cemeteries and providing information on home sites in the area.  Please see the list located at the back of the 

newsletter to help in choosing the tour you would like to participate in.  Each interpreted homesite and cemetery 

is listed by tour route in order to help in selecting the appropriate tour. 

The United States Forest Service will also be hosting a bus  tour of Fullerton Mill.  This tour will not be stopping 

at any cemeteries or home sites.  The bus to Fullerton will leave at 1:00pm, please be loaded by 12:30pm.   

Self-guided tours to homesites and cemeteries will available from 1:00pm to 4:00pm on Saturday.  As with last 

year, anyone participating in the self-guided tours must follow appropriate instructions on accessing through des-

ignated check points set up specifically for ensuring safe throughput.  Sign-up for both the bus tours and self-

guided tours will be available in the Tour Room at Heritage Day.  Specific instructions, maps and directions will 

be provided at Heritage Day.   For more information regarding self-guided tours, please contact Jerry Broussard 

at 337.531.8211 or nathan.broussard@us.army.mil.  Accommodations will be made for those with special needs.  

Please contact Joshua Martin at 337.531.1906 or joshua.t.martin2@us.army.mil.   

Submitted by: Dena Struchtemeyer 
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CEMETERY UPDATE 

The past year has seen JRTC and Fort Polk dedicating 

more attention to gravestone repair, fence improve-

ments, and ground-penetrating radar studies. 

Jim Grafton and Ted Hammerschmidt of the Environ-

mental Office have 

been busy cleaning, 

repairing, and re-

setting gravestones.  

Gravestones have 

been repaired and 

reset at Fullerton 

East, Fullerton 

West, Holly 

Springs, Self/

Cavanaugh, and 

Mill Creek cemeter-

ies.  Gravestone cleaning and repair work is scheduled 

to take place at remaining Fort Polk cemeteries as well.  

Staff efforts to clean and repair grave markers have 

been coordinated with Materials Conservator Jason 

Church at the National Center for Preservation Tech-

nology and Training (NCPTT).  For those seeking more 

information on what substances can be used to clean 

gravestones and for those wanting to gather informa-

tion on historic cemetery preservation techniques, Ja-

son Church will be available at Heritage Day to discuss 

techniques and answer questions. 

Thanks to the Fort Polk Division of Public Works, new 

fences and gates are slated to be installed at Mill Creek, 

Zion Hills, Woods, and Haymon-Watson Cemeteries.  

Entranceways will be con-

structed with brick col-

umns, wrought iron gates, 

and the archways will il-

lustrate the names of the 

cemeteries overhead. 

Ground-penetrating radar 

work also continues at 

Fort Polk.  Surveys were 

recently conducted at 

Woods and Haymon-

Watson Cemetery.  No 

new unmarked burials were identified at Woods Ceme-

tery, but 10 possible burials were identified and marked 

at Haymon-Watson Cemetery.  Work is slated to take 

place at Merritt and Smith-Maddox cemeteries in the 

near future.  If you have information about unmarked 

burials located at these cemeteries please contact Brad 

Laffitte at 337.531.1564 or bradley.laffitte@us.army.mil.  

Submitted by: Brad Laffitte 

 

Jim Grafton, Ted Hammerschmidt, & Mike Martinez repair a grave in  

Holly Springs Cemetery 

During the Great Louisiana Maneuvers of 1941, one of the greatest problems that the Signal Corps and various 

military units had to overcome was communications.  The army was still using telegraphs, field phones, couriers, 

messengers and signal flags, with the new radio sets not being dependable.  Units would string field telephone 

wire from location to location if possible, but in the event it was too great a distance, others methods would be 

used. 

Couriers and messengers have been used from the beginning of time by military commanders to carry much 

needed messages to and fro, and such was the case even up to and during World War II.  But, this method also 

took up much needed time, as the messenger had to travel to the location and then return back.  But on the sand 

hills of present day Peason Ridge, the Signal Corps were able to use a faster method of sending messages, and 

this method being signal flags. 

TRIPOD HILL: LOCATED ON PEASON RIDGE MILITARY RESERVATION 
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Haynes O’Quinn was a city dentist who served in an early 1900’s sawmill town 

developed by Mr. S. H. Fullerton in a frontier-like environment of virgin timber 

and scattered inhabitants. 

The Fullerton Sawmill, located in Vernon Parish, was an engineering marvel, 

the largest west of the Mississippi River and owned by the Gulf Lumber Co. 

from Illinois.  It was mechanized in ways no other mill was, self-contained 

within an industrial community as thoughtfully planned as the sawmill itself. 

Mr. Fullerton made every effort to develop a complete community that met the 

needs of all persons from jobs, to food, to entertainment, to medical services. In 

the mix of professional and other personnel he hired was a young graduate of 

Emory University who had completed his license requirements to practice den-

tistry at the Tulane University Dental School.  Dr. O’ Quinn began his practice at 

Fullerton in 1917, living with his family in what may be loosely called Doctor’s 

Row, a line of homes, the hotel, nurse’s and doctor’s quarters, and the hospital. 

 

FULLERTON DENTIST 

POLKHISTORY.ORG        

UPDATES 

During Heritage Day 2010, 

the Cultural Resources staff 

at Fort Polk will display sev-

eral new updates to the 

PolkHistory.org website.  

Many of the recent develop-

ments are integrated into a 

more streamlined user-

friendly experience.  The 

entire collection of Heritage 

Family photos will be avail-

able and easily searchable 

using the existing search 

function as well as links to 

individual family names. We 

are also in the process of 

making updates and correc-

tions to the cemetery por-

tions of the website.  

As mentioned in the previ-

ous newsletter, new addi-

tions to the website will in-

clude a heritage veterans 

section honoring the sacri-

fices that heritage family 

members made in support of 

their country during times of 

war. This section will include 

timelines illustrating indi-

vidual actions with links to 

supporting historic docu-

ments such as photographs, 

service records, company 

muster rolls, and P.O.W. 

rolls. Links to other sources 

detailing the history of the 

major battles and military 

units served with will be in-

cluded to provide a larger 

context for the individual’s 

service. 

If you have any information 

regarding heritage veterans, 

or updates/corrections to 

the website, please call 

531.0916 or email 

joshua.t.martin2@us.army.

mil.   

Today, on Peason Ridge, the only location left semi-intact is what is known to all 

the local residents and heritage family members as Tripod Hill.  Today, the old 

foundation is still intact with the mounting attachments still visible in the con-

crete on this sand hill.  Before the timber in the area grew above the line of site, 

you could visibly see Eagle Hill in the distance.  And as of today, there is one origi-

nal ―rail‖ of this tripod still lying at the location.  And as you gaze across Peason 

Ridge today, you can almost go back in time and see the colorful signal flags flying 

in the breeze from Tripod Hill, signaling units in the field to advance.  Even 

though this was simply communication tactics, they worked and allowed our mili-

tary units to train and be better prepared from World War II. 

Submitted by: Rickey Robertson, Peason Ridge Heritage Family Member 

 
The old road leading to  Tripod Hill Old mounting brackets for Tripod still encased 

in concrete 
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When speaking historically of Cold 

Springs School(s), one should consider 

there was not one school, but at least 

three known school locations as submit-

ted by Heritage Family members.  This 

third school was built near the Peason 

Ridge boundary NW of the Chester 

McInnis home place in 1910 or 1911.  

This location was in between the Chester 

McInnis homesite and the John Brown 

homsite, about 8 miles from Anacoco.  

The scar of the old parish road by which the school was built still exists.  This school served the Cold Springs com-

munity which included some of the families living on Peason Ridge until the Vernon Parish School Board started 

consolidating smaller schools into larger schools, like Orange, which became the Anacoco School in, 1949. 

The above information is from Alma McInnis Dees (deceased), Dempsey Haymon and other sources. 

Call 337.531.0916 if you have any additional information. 

Submitted by:  Skip Cryer 

Front Row L-R: Mrs. Annie Spurgeon Simmons (teacher), Laura Brown Spearing, Verna Withers Seals, Audrey Withers Giddings, Glenna Withers Eason, 

Aubrey Withers Langton, Alma McInnis Dees, Flora Taylor McCarthy, Mellie McInnis Byrd, Lillie Withers Jones, Mr. John Mayo (teacher) Middle Row L-

R: Penn Leonard, Glad Sandell, John Craft (sheriff), Lanice Craft, Austin Brown, Grady Leonard, Jim Withers, Charlie McInnis, Oza Brown Leonard Back 

Row: Davis Taylor, LeRoy Withers, Johnnie McInnis, Ester Sandell, Bert Leonard, Clyde McInnis, Chester McInnis, Joe Goins, Luther Taylor, Rena With-

ers Word, Lucy Goins Richardson 

 

COLD SPRINGS SCHOOLS 

3rd Cold Springs School, student body and teachers, Vernon Parish, 1921 

Dr. Haynes O’Quinn 

Dr. O’ Quinn was born February 25, 1885, one of 11 children born at 

Sugartown, LA.  He married Ada Loe Sigler, June 02, 1907, in Beaure-

gard Parish.  Their first child, Robbie was born in DeRidder (1913).  Wil-

lie, their second child was born at Fullerton (1917).  Their third child, 

Peggy Faye, was born in Florida (1927). 

Dr. O’ Quinn practiced dentistry at Fullerton until 1922.  His dental ca-

reer ended that year.  During the flu pandemic of 1917-1918 Dr. O’ 

Quinn contracted the disease and became very ill.  His bout with the flu 

damaged his eyes severely so he eventually had to give up his dental 

practice and start a new life and new career.  He chose to move to Flor-

ida, become a real estate businessman and finish raising his family.  

Haynes O’ Quinn the businessman became successful in his new en-

deavor and, as previously stated, his and Ada’s last daughter was born in 

Florida.  Haynes (1885-1966) and Ada (1887-1968) are buried in the 

Sugartown Cemetery, Beauregard Parish, LA. 

The oldest O’Quinn daughter, Robbie, provided much of this information on her family.  We 

sincerely thank her for her contributions. 

Submitted by: Skip Cryer 



November 6, 2010 

Main Post Chapel 

 

7:00am- 8:00am: Registration 

8:00am-9:00am: Opening Ceremony 

9:00am-4:30pm: Refreshments and  

Educational Booths 

12:00pm-1:00pm: Lunch (not provided) 

1:00pm-4:00pm: Self-Guided Tours 

12:30pm-4:00pm: Guided Bus Tours 

Heritage Celebration 

  



HERITAGE DAY TOUR ROUTES 

  

Former Fullerton and Vernon Parish resident, Roy McDan-

iel, Jr., has kindly donated his collection of Fullerton-



———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 



2010 PRE-REGISTRATION 

For the convenience of participants, pre-registration has been made a priority for our 2010 event.  Individuals may  

pre-register in lieu of registering at the door by completing the form below and returning it no  

later than October 30, 2010. 

REGISTRATION FORM 

We would appreciate your completion of this registration form. Information you provide will be shared with other family members and will allow us to contact you 

for future events. 

 

NAME:  

HERITAGE FAMILY AFFILIATION:  

ADDRESS:              

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

EMAIL ADDRESS:  

  

Will you be setting up a Family Booth     YES     NO 

          *Friday afternoon setup is available 

  

 Will you be participating in a Guided Bus Tour    YES     NO 

  Tour Route No.    

 No. of Attendees  

  

Tour 1 – Haymon/Watson/Mill Creek Cemeteries 

Tour 2 – Brack/Hunt/Davis/Sarver Cemeteries 

Tour 3 – Holly Springs/Smith/Maddox Cemeteries 

Tour 4 – Peason Ridge  

  

Do you require special accommodations?    YES     NO 

Were you living on the range at the time of displacement?   YES     NO 

Would you agree to an interview by an historian?         YES NO 

 

 

 

FAMILY BOOTH:  Individuals or families planning to set up a Family Booth to display photographs, articles or memorabilia may 

reserve a table.  Point of contact is Ms. Cheryl Perkins, 337.531.2715/1117, cheryl.perkins@us.army.mil. 

GUIDED TOURS:  Individuals or groups interested in the guided bus tours may participate on Saturday.  Point of contact is Mr. 

Jerry Broussard, 337.531.8211, nathan.broussard@us.army.mil. 
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Directorate of Public Works 

1647 23rd Street Building 2515 

Fort Polk LA 71459 


